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GREETINGS STUDENTS AND YOU WHO ARE PLANNING 
TO BE STUDENTS AT D.A.S. IN OCTOBER 

It is hard to realize that in less than a month the girls 
in the Dairy-Commercial and Homemaking courses will be pound-
ing the typewriters and beating cake batter. 

Most of the rooms in the D.S. building are getting a fresh 

coat of paint. You fellows won't know the place when you 

get bacfi:. 
Mr. Michel has revolutionize^ the shop in the basement of 

the D.S. building and Mr. Wall is moving into the Dairy 
building with his courses. 

The registration, in aggregate, is good. It looks as if 
we would have our usual number in the entering class. 

The instructors will probably be making a final trip 
around to visit you before school begins. If you know of any 
young women or young men who might be interested send in their 
names. 

Yoy should come back with as much money as possible for 
there are evidently going to be many requests for work this 
winter. 

I hope you have had a pleasant and profitable summer. 
I am looking forward to seeing you when school opens. 



From the Office Window: 
Many things aro seen from the office window in the new build-
ing which were not observed from the old office. She main _ 
reason is that the windows were so high in the old office that 
a step ladder was needed to see from them. 
The lawn which was mud and stone when you boys left last 
spring, is now a beautiful green, due to the efforts of 
Mr. Wall and Bill Kennaugh. We think the grading job worthy 
of any landscape architect. 
Miss Brown has recovered from her recent trip to the hospital 
and we see her nowPiymouth parked frequently in front of the 
building, 
Mr, Michel is getting the old shop ready for the teaching 
of Construction Trades and Mr. Wall is tearing down the Library 
in the ¿.rick building and remodeling it into a new shop. 
Miss Bar*s is stirring up things in the D.B.Building for the 
course in Homemaking. Once more the old building will 
deserve its name. 
An assistant in Homemaking will have charge of the Dormitory, 
this year, but Mrs. Clinton will be on hand with the eats 
ready when the boys return. 
A report from Albany tells us that 37 new teachers will be 
licensed this year from our training class. The high percent* 
age of passing students from the training class held up to the 
end. 
Walter Hoyt and his bride called at the office this summer. 
We understand that Red Traver and Ed. Hartmann have joined 
the ranks"of married men. Ralph Taylor is boarding with Bun 
and Alice. We wonder if Alice can cook as well as she can 
teach school. A girl named Margaret has joined the homemaking 
course. We wonder if there is any connection. 
Several town girls have signed up for homemaking. Some of 
you find"the girl you left behind" among them. 
A new assistant janitor, Mr. William Grove of Syracuseyis 
now on the job. Mr. Larchar is taking a vacation in the 
vicinity of Chicago. 
Cards received at the office tell us"that Taylor and Waite 
are visiting the Century of Progress,, Larry is attending 
a two-weekscoaching school at Evanston 111« 

Bill Kennaugh has a blonde assistant this weekend. They seem 
to be getting along very agreeably. « 



Annual High School Stock Judging Tour 
33 Teams Compete 

The annual stock and poultry judging tour, conducted 
by the Delhi State School of Agriculture, on Friday and Saturday 
August 4 and 5, was the largest ever held. 

There were 33 teams in the tour, from the following high 
schools: Mexico,Cherry Valley,0tego, Perry, Interlaken, 
Worcester, Gouverneur, Pulaski, Sherburne, Endicott, Owego, 
Westford, Greenville, Goshen, Marathon, Waterville, Little 
Valley, Cattaraugus, Hoosick Falls, Sharon Springs, New Berlin, 
Richfield Springs, South New Berlin, Gilbertsville, Malone, 
Manlius, Mirioa, Unadillar Fulton, Marcellus, Greene, Franklin, 
and Walt on | Delaware, Otego, and Chenango 4-II teams were 
present. 

The first stop was at the Guernsey farm of C. J. Hinds 
& Sons at Springfield Center, ffriere two rings of Guernsey 
cows were judged, They then visited the farm of Frank Smith, 
Who has a fine herd of Milking Shorthorns. One ring was 
judged and Mr. Smith gave a talk on the breed. 

Three Mile Point on Otsego Lake was the next stop in the 
tour and a picnic lunch , furnished by the State School, was 
enjoyed. 

The afternoon was spent at Iroquois Farms at Cooperstown. 
Two rings of Ayrshires were judged, After the judging was 
completed the boys were taken on a tour of the farms by Mr. Clog; 
visiting the sheep barns, poultry plant, and beef cattle barns. 
Most of the group, which numbered 190, slept on army cots, in s 
the State School gymnasium Friday night. Saturday morning the 
boys and their leaders assembled at Meridale Farms, where two 
rings of Jerseys were judged. Mr. Dutton gave a talk on the 
Jersey breed and explained the Meridale plan of importing cattle 
from the Isle of Jersey. The tour then returned to the State 
School, where the judging teams placed two rings of Holsteii? 
cows, and the 25 teams, under the leadership of Mr. Harvey, 
the poultry instructor at the State School, judged four rings 
of poultry. Wallace Rich of Hobart placed the rings of poultry. 

The winners in the poultry judging contest were: 
First, Worcester—score 340 out-of a possible 400 
Second, Governeur—Score 33S 6-8. 

On Saturday a picnic lunch was served in the State School 
grove under the direction of Miss Davis. 200 were present. 

Professor Savage of the State College of Agriculture 
acted as official judge of the cattle judging. 

The §ovorneur team won first honor, with Unadilla second, 
and Cherry Valley third. 

Individual stock judging winners in the tour were 
First, George Alfson—Sherburne 
Second, Arthur Egan—Interlaken 
-Third, Stanley I*aidlaw—.Soverneur 



Stock Judging. Tour- concluded 

The prizes awarded include the Delhi Kir an is trophy, a 
sliver cup, which will remain the permanent property of the 
Governeur school, that school having first place for three 
successive years; the Delaware National Bank Trophy, also 
a sliver cup, will go to Unadilla. Prizes awarded to the 
individual winners include a pure bred Jersey calf donated by 
Mcridalb Farms, and a pure bred Ayrshire calf donated by 
Iroquois Farms. 

The growing success of those stock judging tours which are 
being sponsored by the school, is due in a large degree to the 
untiring efforts of Mr. Taylor. 

The barn cat however, has a different story-
Thcy 

say 
they 
slept 
in the 
gym but 
I say 
they 

slept 
in the 
HAY 1 

I'll say 
it's no 
myth 

that 
Director 
Smith 
with the 
ovcrflow 

of thirty 
or so 
invaded 
the barn— 
they in-
tended 

no harm, 
but how 

could a 
cat 
catch a 
mouse or 
a rat 
with a 
crowd 
like that 
all 
breathing 
out loud? 
That's my 

tale of wool 
Come again 

to our s ho 



A.', C.Q. SAW THE SCENERY IN THE SOUTHERN TIER AND ELSWHERE 
(Say it rapidly) 

About the middle of August I paid Kelvin Blake a visit 
and found him happy at his work finishing up a threshing 
job,on the estate of J.Townsend Russell at Silver Lake,Pa., 
near Binghamton. 

Mr. Clarence Boyd, when last seen at his house, had a 
great delegation of glider experts on top of his hill. 

While Mr. Thurston and I were Judging at the Afton Fair, 
we sav/ Glenn Russ helping to &eep the fair running straight. 

The last time I visited Earle Russell's home, his brother 
stated that Earle was so busy it would take two bookkeepers 
to look after his private accounts. Earle was not found. The 
report was that he was landscaping the city of Elmira. 

Charles Beecher paid us a visit in July. Two goodlooking 
young men were with him. They may possibly become students 
later.. The boys were headed down the Rip Van Y/inkle trail. 
I saw Charles later and he said they had a wonderful trip. 
Well boys, this is the Garden Spot of the Catskills; weTll . 
hope you'll all return.. 

One day I saw Lyle Miles who was helping to make travel 
much better in the State of New York. Beecher was operating 
a !j.arge tr&ck on the same job. 

Bennie Hill, a former student? is very proud of the fact 
that most of his crops are looking very good in spite of the 
drought. 

A trip to visit Gus Mugglin proved' very' unsuccessful 
as far as seeing him was concerned. His brother'* Harvey, 
worked for part of the summer at Mr. Homer Burgin's farm on 
the Meredith Road. 

Stuart Chamberlin is still is still busy at the Sheffield's 
plant at Stamford. Good Luck to you, Chamberlin! 

Charles Leahy showed some of his sheep at the Whitney 
Point Fair. He was doing a good job. here's hoping you took 
a good share of the money, Charles. 

A few weeks ago Bill Holmes* father visited us and told 
us Bill was plowing up a great part of Long Island at the 
farther end. Mr. Holmes,Sr. said Bill was enjoying life on 
the Islandj and was helping to produce some of the best 
potatoes in that section. ,Tk *:: jI 

John Wood has done three weeks practice work in cream-
eries in this section since graduation. He says he enjoyed 
the Bainbridge a little the best. Of course we didn't hear him 
say that but we think he probably did. 



Dcaii Brooks is at Brisbane*s, the Delhi milk dealer. 
When last seen Harry Kelleher was driving around the 

campus in a car that he said came from the boneyard and one 
that had been 16 times across the continent and 4 times across 
the water. (Not a bad looking car either, boys») 

I received a card from Klatt about a month ag«^" He was 
attending the Worlds Fair. 

Mostert is tfoing a man's work on the home farm this 
summer. He has visited school several times since April. 

Myra Neish was vacationing in the vicinity of Watkins. 
We are hoping a good position will come your way soon, Myra. 

Just as I was handing in my notes to the printing office, 
I received a letter from Ed. Leverett. I'd like to pass it 
all right on to you, for it's hard to tell in a few woa?ds just 
what Eddie is doing. J'll just mention that he*s selling gas. 
oil,groceries, and whatnot in Johnstown , New York, when he 
can inveigle the public into buying them. He is planning 
to be in Delhi the first part of October for his last year. 

The editorial staff says I have used up my allotted 
space so I am heading out to look for some new students. 

C. C. E. 

Mr. Galletlev: I certainly agree with Uncle Levi Zink, in 
the National Farm Journal, that-"These reducing exercises 
are all right, but the best one of the lot is putting both 
hands on the dinner table and pushing back? 

Overheard As We Walked Along Clinton Street 
Mrs. Evenden: I asked the Harveys for seven o'clock dinner, 

Corey, but we'll give them a Quarter of an » i 
hour*s grace. 

Mr. Evenden: Well,Helen, Ifm religious myself, but I do 
think that is overdoing it a little. 



THE BULGE DIRT 
Andrew Hucko is our first student from the f a m O W k dirt 

section of Orange Co. This section is c?op 
, The soil formation is peculiar in color, tiltù ana crop 

Jorth. The dirt L so distinctly black that it is known by that 
appelât ion» 

Tho soil seems to bo made of fine partielos'rôiich are de-

s s S œ^^tt&jzœ' 
soil sinks like a rubber blanket then rises again. 

The, "l-md is vcrv fertile growing large areas of onions and 
coloré some ^ v e g e t a b l e s are grown but onions predominate. 

A small dairy farm (45-A) operated by a Goshen H. S. boyis 
entirely horseless. Five years ago the boy had ^ o r d Model T. 
He removed the engine end controls to a tractor chassis. Total 
cost $150.00 

This tractor has been operated for five years, has had a now 
sot of small cog wheels but tho old sot is m use now. 'rraâo in 
Sling would bo very low but the machine is good f or two or thr,DO 

E S ^depreciation ^ m ^ l f ^ d S 
keep'it in running order. Undoubtedly it is ¡ ^ ^ v ^ o 
and more efficient than a horse would be for this farm. 

The same farm has a well equipped show. To fjmitwork in 
cold weather, a clever arrangement of an old oil barrel with a 
tightly fitting lid makes an efficient 

Mr H-rvov saw~Galletly at home in Montgomery while on his 
trip in"t^vt section? Ho reports that he was not working. Perhap 
Art thinks that is not what a vacation is for. 

Mr. Harvey, on his trip through Oronge county noted somethin 
that might be of interest to homomakers, especially in this perioa 
of depression. A woman in Monroe arranged to iave ^ r tolonto 
bring in freshly baked goods each morning. These she retailed <m 
commission. The plan was so successful tbatsho eoodcookr 
shop in another village. It offered+on °PP^tmiity for good cook. 
to put tn an extra loaf of bread or two, an extra pie or caKo, or 
some other dainty. 

Mary Douglas who has been employed at the Meridale F o r m s ' ' 
office since the graduated in Juno is ill at the hospital. Last 
reports are that she is improving. Beatrice Bradley and Janice 
Gaylord are employed at boarding houses at Rosooc and Stamford 
for the season. 

Mary Myers Cornwoll writes she is enjoying homomaking very 
much îmt can't remember to order every thing she needs to got 
Walt'sdinnor when she takes her 15 minute walk to town each day-
Better take a memory course Mary. 



SEEN AND HEARD ABOUT AGGIES 
Kenneth Robertson ought to got rich. He has found a use 

for quack-grass. He was just setting out the seventh load ¥;hen 
the writer arrived. He is moving it from cauliflower land to 
I/here it will hold the road from washing down hill. 

We called at Thomas Liddle's home on a cold day in June. 
It must have put him in mind of winter as he had hied him to the 
goods to get out fuel for next winter. 

Merwyn Bryden had a fine acre of cauliflower. Ho was keep-
ing it clean and well cultivated and it looked promising. 

Ralph Kline had five hundred fine Rhode Island Red chicks 
that are surely making fine broilers and fine hens with the care 
they are getting. As a side line he sometimes pumps gas. 

Richard Kline was putting out two acres or more of Danish 
cabbage *, 

George Clark was so busy going places and doing things that 
he couldn't be found though we called three times. His garden 
looks very nice. 

We called at the Hoyt Poultry Farm in Mundale to see Walter. 
He was absent on his honeymoon in Hew Jersey. The bride was Miss 
Ethel Palmer. Congratulations! We'll all be over to buy baby 
chicks when your business is established on the new poultry farm 
at . Just let us know where you settle. 

Stilson Miller was working out on the road when we called 
but Jack Tweedie was at home, and still single, watching the 
bumble bees in the apple tree and building air castles on good 
foundations. 

At Claude Rivenburgs we found several improvements: a new 
fish pond stocked with trout, and a tested herd headed by a fine 
pure bred Holstein Bull that traces back to Ag. School ancestry. 

Charles Mogridge had just covered up some forty-five bushels 
of fine Rural Seed potatoes and if he does as ?;ell as last year, 
he will have a good crop of fino potatoes, and plenty to sell. 
Vie're wishing him success with the crop and a good price. 

Wilbur Cornell likes to work. Believe it or not. He had 
one job and was looking for another. 

Vincent Coffin is 'still at Pine Hill working at two places. 
He is still because there isn't anyone to converse with most of 
the time except the echo. We enjoyed a good visit with him a 
Y/eek ago Sunday. Dean Brooks came in to town the same day and 
happened around for a minute just before milking time* Miigglin 
also brought in a little pet for identification, (a corn borer) 

Helmer Pierson was loading oats on the "other farm" when 
we saw him last. 



Red Traver and his bride were walking toward their home 
with a basket of "makings" for apple pie when the "chevy"%over-
took them*(a previous engagement prevented sampling of said pie) 
Jim and his bride also have set up an attractive establishment 
in a separate apartment of the old home. Elmer and Couch are 
working on an estate in Amenia. 

Ray Conklin is farming at home and has an accredited herd. 
William Avazian is caring for about two hundred White Leg-

horns, some fine Barred Rocks and some ducks, besides taking 
his turn at the family's roadstand on the Post Road. 

Emmet Lennon completed a season of haying at Bovina and 
is now wading in the cauliflower fields about that town. 

Sterling Planck is a good driving fellow. He has driven 
milk truck and road trucks this summer. Personally, ho is now 
sporting a good looking LaSnlle, girls; and now he's thinking 
of buying a house and lot. Ask him about it. E. W. T. 

Ho End to It 

Johnny handed the following note from his mother to the teacher: 
"Dere Teacher: You keep tellin* my boy to breathe thru his 

diafram. Maybe rich kids has got diaframs, but what if a father 
makes $1.50 a day and has got five children goin' to skool? First 
it's one thing and then another, and now it's diaframs. That's 
the worst yet." New York National Guardsman. 

Echo of Arithmetic Class 

Mr. Waite: Barnett, if you subtract 63 from 249, what's the 
difference? 

Barnett: Yeah, I think it's do bunk, too. 

Kennaugh(playing the older brother to Gallctly): Art, you don't 
seem to realize on which side your broad is buttered. 

Art: What does it matter? I eat both sides. 

Mr. Thurston (to prospective student): And how to you plan to 
budget your money? 

P.S.: About 30 per cent for room, 30 per cent for clothing, 40 
per cent for feed, and 20 per cent for amusement. 

-Mr. T.: But the sum of that is 120 per cent. 


